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Resurvey of Antisana supports overall conclusions
of Chimborazo study
Naia Morueta-Holmea,1, Kristine Engemannb,c, Pablo Sandoval-Acu~
nad, Jeremy D. Jonase, R. Max Segnitzf,
and Jens-Christian Svenningb,c

Using historical data to infer temporal biotic changes
is challenging (1). We are surprised that Moret et al.
claim there is a “generalized misinterpretation” of
Humboldt’s Tableau Physique des Andes et Pays
Voisins as representing the vegetation of Chimborazo
only. The >6-km elevation span of the figure, the title,
and Humboldt’s descriptions, show the Tableau includes information from the surrounding Andes—a fact
we highlighted in our publication’s abstract (2). We used
data from the figure with 4 other sources of historical
elevation ranges, considering in detail inconsistencies
and uncertainties in Humboldt’s accounts. Sensitivity
analyses across accounts supported the robustness of
our conclusions on Chimborazo range shifts (2).
Moret et al. claim lacking preserved specimens
show that Humboldt did not collect plants above
3,625 m on Chimborazo, and that he barely used the
volcano in his zonation work. Specimens are indeed
sparse—some possibly lost, or locality information
missed in later descriptions. However, there is no
reasonable doubt that Humboldt and his team collected extensive observations on plant elevational
ranges on Chimborazo, visited when their knowledge of the Andean flora was at its peak. The preceding months’ numerous collections would have
reduced the incentive for collecting well-known species. Nevertheless, diary-based accounts of the
Chimborazo ascent provide evidence of botanizing
at high elevations, with plant collections and frequent elevation recordings at least up to ∼4,380 m,
and, beyond the last vascular plants, cryptogams up
to ∼5,500 m (3). Humboldt also paid attention to
vegetation zonation, e.g., mentioning grass dominance up to ∼4,600 m (3).
Using multiple lines of evidence (taxa, vegetation
zones, growth limit), our study found strong upslope
shifts in Chimborazo’s vegetation (2). Recalculation of

Moret et al.’s data shows the average shift for Antisana
taxa is actually 458 to 563 m, remarkably in line with
our findings. Moret et al. report a 215- to 266-m shift,
but only for the one species argued to indicate the
overall growth limit shift on Antisana, which does not
invalidate our findings. Variation in snowline and vegetation limits between mountains is not unexpected,
as found across mountainsides (4, 5). On the southwest
side of Chimborazo, Humboldt observed the last moss
400 toises (780 m) below the last lichen (3), ∼4,700 m. A
∼4,600-m limit for vascular plants (6) is therefore
plausible for Chimborazo. We found plants higher
on Chimborazo than Moret et al. on Antisana, further
explaining differences in growth limit shifts between
studies. The downward expansion of the grassy pajonal
vegetation zone may be based on an erroneous report
by Humboldt (1) but does not affect the overall upward
shifts in vegetation zones (2).
Messy historical data, open to interpretation, pose
difficulties for inferring precise range shifts and yet
indicate trends and general estimates, complementing
other evidence of biotic changes. Moret et al.’s resurvey supports our findings that plant species in the
Ecuadorian Andes have shifted substantially upward over the past 2 centuries. We encourage more
resurveys following in the footsteps of naturalists
across the world, to increase our understanding of
biotic responses to global environmental change.
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